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Ivory's Treatment of Pendulum Observations 
OSCAR SHEYNIN 
Ransbacher Weg, 13, 50767 KOln, Germany 
James Ivory (1765-1842) contributed to the mathematical theory of attraction. I describe 
his efforts (1826-1830) at determining the earth's ellipticity (e) through the adjustment of 
pendulum observations. At the time, several dozens of such observations had already been 
made in various latitudes, and their adjustment presented ifficulties owing to the local 
anomalies of gravity. The very possibility of deducing a single ellipticity for the earth 
remained questionable. While achieving his goal, Ivory made methodical mistakes which 
he gradually corrected. His final result, 0.00333 < e < 0.00338, compares favorably with 
the value e = 0.00335 of the so-called Krasovsky ellipsoid. Ivory's work was forgotten 
mainly because new data, especially on meridian arc measurements, became available rather 
soon after its publication. © 1994 Academic Press. Inc. 
James Ivory (1765-1842) a contribu6 ~. la th6orie de l'attraction. Ici, je d6cris ses efforts 
(1826-1830) pour d6terminer l'ellipticit~ e de la terre en utilisant diverses observations 
pendulaires. ,~, cette ~poque, quelques douzaines de telles observations avaient 6t6 faites 
en diverses latitudes, mais les anomalies locales ont pr6sent6 des difficult6s interpr6tatives. 
La possibilit6 m6me de d~terminer une valeur unique pour l'ellipticit6 tait en question. En 
tentant de pr6ciser cette valeur, Ivory a fait des fautes m6thodiques, qu'il a r6ussi ~ corriger 
en fin de compte. I1 a conclu que 0.00333 < e < 0.00338, un r~sultat bien proche de celui 
de Krasovsky (1940), c'est-~-dire,  = 0.00335. © 1994,~cademic Press, Inc. 
James Ivory (1765-1842) hat die mathematische Theorie der Anziehung ef6rdert. Ich 
beschreibe seine Versuche (1826-1830) die Abplattung (e) der Erde nach Ausgleichung der 
Pendelbeobachtungen zu bestimmen. Damals waren schon einige Dutzende solche Beobach- 
tungen in verschiedenen Breiten gemacht worden. Wie es sich herausstellte, war ihre Ausglei- 
chung schwierig in Anbetracht der 6rtlichen Schwerkraftanomalien. Sogar die M6glichkeit 
der geeinten Abplattung der Erde zu bestimmen blieb zweifelhaft. Bei der Verwirklichung 
seines Zieles machte Ivory methodische F hler die er allmiihlich korrigierte. Sein endgfiltiges 
Ergebnis, 0.00333 < e < 0.00338, stimmt nicht schlecht mit dem Wert e = 0.00335 fiir das 
sogenannten Ellipsoid yon Krasovsky (1940) fiberein. © 1994 Academic Press, Inc. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
James Ivory (1765-1842), a Fellow of the Royal Society, is best remembered 
as a contributor to the mathematical theory of attraction [22, vol. 2]. His attempts 
to adjust pendulum observations eem to have been largely overlooked, as evi- 
denced by the fact that Georg Strasser [21] did not mention him at all. 
Ivory [4] also offered several substantiations of the method of least squares. 
Later authors, for example Emanuel Czuber [2,301-304], sharply criticized them. 
Gauss himself, in a letter to Wilhelm Olbers dated March 15, 1827 [18,475-476], 
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found them unsatisfactory. However, Ivory's paper is extremely interesting since 
he suggested that the method of least squares be based on the principle of maximum 
weight (of least variance). He did not refer to Gauss's Theor ia  combinat ion is  [3]; 
possibly he had not yet read it. I discuss this topic in [20]. 
In his letter to Olbers, Gauss also criticized Ivory's contribution on the adjust- 
ment of pendulum observations (obviously, [5]). He mentioned, without going 
into detail, that the "spirit [Ge is t ] "  of the method of least squares was "utterly 
alien [ganz f remd]"  to the English scientist; that his manner of combining observa- 
tions was "utterly unworthy [ganz  unwi i rd ig ] ; "  and that his paper was unmethodi- 
cal [had wenig  log ische  Ordnung] .  In the same letter, however, Gauss remarked 
that long ago he had appreciated Ivory as an "acute [ schar fs inn igen]"  mathema- 
tician. 
Here, I describe a series of Ivory's papers published over a very short period 
of time on the subject of the adjustment of pendulum observations. ~ I begin in 
Section 2 by drawing the connections between pendulum observations and the 
ellipticity of the earth. I then discuss Ivory's adjustment procedures (Section 3); 
take notice of how he estimated (or failed to estimate) the precision of observations 
(Section 4); and study his thoughts on the existence of local gravimetrical nomalies 
(Section 5). I offer my assessment of Ivory's work in Section 6. An additional 
section (Section 7) is devoted to field computations. 
2. GRAVITY AND ELLIPTICITY 
The main formula connecting the acceleration of gravity g with the length L 
and semiperiod of vibration T of a pendulum is 
T = rr (L /g)  1/2. 
By measuring at two stations it becomes possible to determine gp and go, the 
gravity at the pole and the equator (compare (1) below) and, after that, the earth's 
ellipticity e by means of the Clairaut theorem, 
5F0 gp - go 
e =- (a - b) /a  . . . .  
2 go go 
where F0 is the centrifugal force at the equator and a and b are the semiaxes of 
the earth's ellipsoid of revolution (a > b). 2 
The general practice was to make use of seconds  pendu lums having L ~- 1 m, 
which led to T -~ 1 sec. The observed magnitude at each station was the number 
i For the sake of completeness, I also include two of his related articles [12] and [13] in the list of 
references. They were devoted to the adjustment ofmeridian arc measurements. 
2 Ivory [5, 6] introduced 2e = (a - b)/b ~ e. He did not state the first of these two relations, that 
is, the definition of e, but it can easily be determined. Then Ivory forgot his notation and replaced e
by e [5, 93]. My own definition of e is given above. The difference between (a - b)/b and 
(a - b)/a is of the second order. Ivory later denoted (a 2 - b2)I/2/a by e and called (a - b)/a = e 
"the compression rthe ellipticity" [12, 343-344]. These changes of notation are unfortunate. 
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of the pendulum's wings per day (N ~ 86,400). Assuming that the length of the 
pendulum used (or, more appropriately, the approximate pendulum) did not vary 
during a given voyage 3 and knowing the length of a pendulum which beat seconds 
exactly (that is, the exact pendulum) at their base station, astronomers were able 
to calculate the length of the exact pendulum at any point of observation. I discuss 
only the exact pendulum. 
The equation connecting the lengths of the pendulum at latitude ~ (L¢) with 
those at the pole (Lp) and at the equator (L0) is 
L~ = L0 + fsin2~, f = Lp - L0. (1) 
Consequently, the equations of condition are 
L 0 + f sin 2 ~ - L~ = v r, ~ = ~l, ~2 . . . . .  ~n (2a) 
or, in general notation, 
ai)c + biy + mi = vi, i = 1, 2 . . . . .  n (2b) 
with ai = 1. 
Many stations, rather than only two, were needed in order to compensate for 
random errors and, it was hoped, to diminish systematic influences uch as the 
effects of local attraction or irregularity of the earth's hape. At the time, measure- 
ments were reduced to mean sea level; nowadays, reduction is a much more 
delicate procedure. 
Among the first absolute determinations of gravity, involving the measurement 
of both the number of vibrations of a pendulum per day and its length, were those 
made by Charles Marie de la Condamine; by Jean Charles de Borda and Jacques 
Cassini; and by Friedrich Wilhelm Bessel. Borda and Cassini, in 1792, determined 
the length of the seconds pendulum at Paris, bearing in mind Condamine's much 
earlier and then not yet rejected idea of defining the unit of length as that of the 
seconds pendulum at latitude 45 ° [16~ 198-200]. 
3. ADJUSTING OBSERVATIONS 
3.1. Using pairs of  observations. Ivory [5, 9] began his work by adjusting six 
pendulum observations made by Edward Sabine. He combined the only southern 
station, Maranham, with latitude ~ = 2°32 ', with each of the other ones and 
justified this by noting that the corresponding variations of the pendulum's length 
"may be supposed very great in proportion to the errors of observation" [5, 9] 
and that therefore the dependence between the pairs may be neglected. His un- 
knowns were L0 and e rather than L0 andfas in (1), but this difference was hardly 
essential. 
Adding two more observations made by French scientists and building up two 
more combinations with Maranham accordingly, Ivory [5, 10] calculated the mean 
3 Several corrections were applied, one of which, for example, allowed for the change of air temper- 
ature. 
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ellipticity of all seven results, which happened to be "extremely near" 1/300. 
In the second part of his article, he continued his calculations in the same manner, 
combining Maranham with three different groups of northern stations. 
A large variation between the pendulum's length at the two stations of a pair 
was really essential: Ivory [5, 94] noted that the error of e, as deduced from a 
pair, increased as 
(sinZq~l --  k sin2~p2), k = L I /L  2 ~ 1 (3) 
decreased. He did not, however, determine the weights of the results obtained 
from a given pair, tacitly assuming that all the pairs were of equal value. Actually 
this is wrong; the values of e obtained from different pairs have differing weights? 
3.2. An indirect use o f  the method o f  least squares. Next Ivory [5, 98] considered 
13 observations made by Sabine. He rejected two of them and adjusted the re- 
maining ones using a strange procedure. He stated that the usual condition of 
least squares, 
v~ ==- [vv] = min, (4) 
i=1 
which would have transformed (2b) into normal equations 
O[vv] ~ O[vvl 
= aivi =- lay] = O, - biv i =- [bv] = 0 (5a,b) 
cgx i= 1 Oy i= l 
was not good enough, but it is very difficult to understand the reasoning behind 
his claim. 
He subtracted the first of equations (2a) from each of the subsequent ones and 
found the only remaining unknown, f, by least squares! Calculating backwards, 
he then determined L0 by assuming vl = 0, although he also noted that it was 
possible to take 
v i = 0. (6) 
Ivory then made similar calculations i suing from the same observations but joining 
Sabine's tation Maranham to them [5,100]. His results for the two sets of observa- 
tions were e = 0.00333 and 0.00329, respectively. 
Elsewhere, Ivory [6, 245] stated that condition (6) was much better than the 
assumption that v; = 0 for some i. Now, for ai = 1 (see (2b)), this condition 
coincides with the first normal equation (5a). It follows that Ivory's method of 
adjustment involving condition (6) did not differ from the method of least squares. 
Ivory [6, 244] had also declared that neither [av] nor [by] should vanish, thus 
4 I have calculated the weight of  e as determined from n observat ions,  
p = (L l sin2~p2 - L 2 sin2~Pl) 2 + . . .  
where the ellipsis stands for similar terms with all subscr ipts  changing cyclical ly (1 ~ 2; 2 --, 
3; . . .  ; (n  - 1)--~ n; n--~ 1). 
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reiterating his previous tatement which I mentioned above. This, however, was a 
remarkable misunderstanding since he actually used least squares and, in addition, 
since conditions (5a, b) applied to residuals vi's rather than to errors of observation. 
Ivory supplemented his declaration by checking Sabine's calculations. The 
latter, who had adjusted his observations by least squares, arrived at e = 0.00346, 
whereas Ivory, upon leaving out two, and then four stations from among the 
original thirteen and "calculating in the same manner" [6, 242], obtained e = 
0.003405 and 0.00337, respectively. 
Ivory seemed prepared to believe that the discrepancies were occasioned by 
the deficiency of the method of least squares rather than by an "irregular deviation 
of the earth's surface from the elliptical figure" [6, 242]. Does this mean, then, 
that he forgot his own conclusion that the first two rejected observations were 
corrupted by "some local anomaly" [5, 95]? In [7, 246] Ivory admitted that his 
previous investigation [6] "can be considered as no more than a preliminary 
inquiry," and he treated more observations, 5 again indirectly using the method 
of least squares. Finally, he [10, 168] stated that both the method and its "modifi- 
cation" (note this insufficient acknowledgment!) were useful only "in bringing 
out a first approximation." What he actually did [10, 169-170] was to deter- 
mine a first approximation i a somewhat arbitrary way and to correct it by least 
squares, concluding that e = 0.00338 [10, 172]. It seems that he just did not 
notice that his approach was tantamount to using least squares from the very 
beginning. 
3.3. Combining stations having small differences of latitudes. Even if f (in (1)) 
is not known precisely, the length of the seconds pendulum L i at one station may 
be deduced with considerable accuracy from its measured length Lj at another 
station with approximately the same latitude ~o. Ivory (see Section 5.1 below) used 
this procedure for checking the precision of some observations, whereas Jean 
Baptiste Biot [1, 16-17] went one step further by calculating the mean latitude 
corresponding to the mean of several observed values of L;. He did not say 
anything about the weight of the mean result, nor did he expressly recommend 
combining stations before adjusting all observations available. 
Now, Biot should have given more thought o this possibility, given that he 
believed that the coefficient of sin2~¢ somewhat depended on ~o, that is, that the 
meaning of f in  (1) should be different ([1, 18] and see Sec. 4). It followed that 
stations with approximately the same latitudes hould have been combined into 
one having the same weight as that of the initial stations. However, if such stations 
were not far apart (that is, if, in addition, their longitudes did not differ significantly 
one from another), then all the relevant observations could be corrupted by a 
local anomaly to (almost) the same extent and their combination, as described 
above, would be all the more necessary. 
5 The number of observations rose sharply from 13 to 26. This fact warranted Ivory's repeated 
attempts at adjusting them. 
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4. ESTIMATING PRECISION 
After adjusting 40 pendulum observations, Ivory [10, 172] remarked that 35 of 
them were "within the limits of the probable rrors." He explained that in each 
of the 35 cases the difference between the (indirectly) observed and adjusted 
lengths of the pendulum was less than "what would arise from an error of 2 
vibrations in a mean solar day." 
I believe that Ivory used the term "probable rror" in a loose sense, perhaps 
not even knowing its exact meaning. Indeed, after considering the discrepancies 
between the lengths of pendulums observed twice at each of three stations, he 
concluded that "such experiments are liable to an error amounting to . . .  from 
two to three vibrations in a mean solar day," and, in fact, the error "may be 
much greater" [10, 167]. Elsewhere, he [5, 9] mentioned a discrepancy of the 
same order. 
When adjusting observations, Ivory never once determined the mean square 
difference between observed and final results. Similarly, as noted in Section 3.1 
above, he did not calculate the precision of L 0 orf. While discussing a statement 
made by Biot [1, 18] on the variability of f in  (1), however, Ivory [14, 413-415] 
attempted to study the precision of f as determined from equations of the type of 
(1), or, more precisely, from such equations with L0 being equal, in turn, to any 
of the observations made in the equatorial zone and reduced to latitude ~ = 0. 
Instead (or additionally), he should have used appropriate differential formulas. 
Ivory [14,415] concluded that until L 0 was "decisively ascertained" the coeffi- 
cient f and the ellipticity of the earth would remain "in some degree indetermi- 
nate." He thus confirmed his conclusion in [9, 353] which constituted a reversal 
of his earlier optimism [5, 9]. Still, upon obtaining five values of e (call them e~, 
e2 . . . . .  e5 with e~ < e2 < • • • < es), Ivory expressed satisfaction with his results. 
Suppose that, in my own notation, the mean value of e is ~. Then, as he remarked, 
±~ and both the values of e were sufficiently close to each other since e5 - el < zo , 
(e - e0 and (e5 - e) were less than ~.  
It is difficult o share Ivory's satisfaction, however: all three differences were 
apt to increase with the increase in the number of observations, and he failed to 
calculate the variance of his value (of ~). Moreover, regarding the combination 
of results obtained by several observers, Ivory, on adjusting all available observa- 
tions by least squares, naturally calculated the corrections (the residuals), but did 
not notice any systematic differences between them [10, 171]. As Table I shows, 
however, these are apparent. Accordingly, it was desirable to adjust he observa- 
tions anew, at least tentatively, assigning different weights to groups of observa- 
tions and, in two cases, introducing unknown general corrections to the groups. 
5. LOCAL ANOMALIES 
5.1. Rejection of outlying observations. Ivory [5, 92] believed that each pair of 
properly combined observations (as discussed in Section 3.1 above), which pro- 
vided his two unknowns, should be taken into account. At the same time, he [5, 
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TABLE I 
ADJUSTMENT OF OBSERVATIONS: LEAST-SQUARES CORRECTIONS 
Number of Mean square Mean 
Observer observations correction corection 
Biot 6 131 79 
Kater 7 94 - 67 
Sabine 10 182 16 
Note. (1) The unit of measurement is 10 -5 inches. (2) Ivory treated 34 ob- 
servations made by more than 12 observers. The mean square correction of 
all these observations was 153 × 10 -5 inches. 
95] rejected two observations upon comparing with each other those made at 
several stations located near the equator at about the same latitude. He also 
noticed [5, 94; 8,323 and 326; 9,352; I0, 165] that, in general, observations near 
the equator were irregular. 
On other occasions, Ivory rejected a large proportion of his observat ions--31%, 
27%, and 12% in [6, 242], [7,250], and [10, 169-170], respect ively--after adjusting 
them by least squares. He justified this [5, 95; 7,250] by referring to local anomalies. 
(See Section 3.2.) Elsewhere, because of "great anomalies," Ivory [1 I, 243] even 
expressed oubts about the possibility of determining a single figure of the earth. 
He also stated [14, 416] that to ascertain "the exact quantities" of the anomalies 
and to detect their causes was "the most important and interesting part"  of 
gravimetric investigations. 6 Nevertheless, Ivory [10, 172-173] referred to "the 
splendid speculation about local attraction" and called it "premature . "  Finally, 
he stated [10, 206-207] that he "always thought it necessary to leave out a few 
of the experiments that were inconsistent with the rest,"  for otherwise it would 
have been impossible to "deduce . . .  any conclusion respecting the figure of the 
earth in which much confidence can be placed." 
5.2. Special adjustment procedures. Forgetting his doubts, Ivory declared that 
special methods of adjusting pendulum observations were needed because of local 
anomalies. Thus, he stated [8, 321-322] that a single adjustment of all observations 
might lead to a "mean figure of the earth . . .  considerably different from the 
true figure belonging to the consistent observations alone. ''7 Accordingly, he 
6 Compare his earlier pronouncement [9, 352] (later largely repeated by Biot [1, 14]): "The purpose 
of a formula ... is, not to extinguish discrepancies actually existing in Nature, or supposed so to 
exist, but to exhibit hem as they really are." Ivory [10, 173] correctly suspected that "the great defect 
of density in the waters of the ocean" corrupted insular observations but dismissed "conjecture and 
opinion." He naturally did not know that the geoid (the equipotential surface of gravity coinciding 
with mean sea level, a term coined by Johann Benedict Listing in 1873) deviates from the earth's 
ellipsoid over large territories. 
7 Blot [1, 14] was of the same opinion. 
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recommended the subdivision of the measurements into "partial combinations," 
the investigation f"the ellipticity of every separate combination," and the exami- 
nation of "whether all the results agree or disagree" [8, 322]. In the latter case, 
he continued, it was necessary to reject anomalous observations. 
Note that Ivory's treatment of separate pairs of observations (as in Section 3. I) 
was an extreme case of dealing with partial combinations. The subdivision of the 
measurements could have been accomplished in more than one way, and he 
himself stated elsewhere that arbitrary combinations can lead to "any ellipticity 
we choose" [9, 353]. 
6. SOME COMMENTS 
For many years, Laplace [19, 48-49] was uncertain whether the figure of the 
earth may be represented by an ellipsoid. Consequently, in 1825, just before 
Ivory began his investigations, Laplace had recommended the use of certain lunar 
observations not susceptible to local terrestrial anomalies 8 and thus capable of 
providing more consistent data. This, then, was the main point: at the time, the 
treatment of meridian arc measurements and pendulum observations was done 
principally to test the hypothesis just mentioned. Accordingly, Laplace used the 
minimax principle on several occasions. He attempted to determine such values 
of his unknowns (for example, x and y in Eqs. (2b)) that led to the minimal value 
of the maximal Ioil, i = 1, 2 . . . . .  n, over all possible sets of (x, y). In other words, 
he checked whether his hypothesis fit the observations. Provided that the answer 
was positive (or "almost" positive, accepting the rejection of a few observations), 
the actual adjustment could have been done, for example, by least squares. 
Ivory attempted tocheck the hypothesis and to adjust he observations simulta- 
neously, and he therefore had to proceed by trial and error. As a result of the 
serious difficulties he experienced, he came to believe, as Laplace did, that obser- 
vations were corrupted by local anomalies and that the equatorial zone was inade- 
quately covered by the observations. The latter fact, in particular, was impossible 
to overlook. 
In pursuing his research, however, Ivory made mistakes. First, while pairing 
observations, he combined one and the same station with many other stations. 
He thus erroneously multiplied the southern observation as if adding a group of 
stations, all of them located at the same latitude and having the same acceleration 
of gravity. Ivory's later use of the method of least squares allowed him to avoid 
this mistake, but, even in 1828, he did not acknowledge that he number of southern 
stations was far less than the number of northern ones, so that the figure of the 
earth was not really studied in the equatorial zone. 
Second, while actually adjusting observations by the method of least squares, 
Ivory declared that it was unfit in this context. As noted in Section 3.2 above, 
8 Ivory [8,322] mentioned such observations only once, in passing, without indicating their advantage 
or referring to Laplace. 
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TABLE II 
INDIRECT RELATIVE DETERMINATION OF GRAVITY AT A STATION; 
SABINE [17, 188] 
Vibrations per day 
Instruments" London Melville Island Difference b'c 
1, 1 86,392.4513 86,466.4793 74.0280 
1, 2 545.0623 620.6646 75.6023 
2, 1 388.0967 462.5289 74.4322 
2, 2 496.9855 571.8580 74.8725 
Mean values 455.6490 530.3827 74.7338 
Note. See Section 2 for an explanation ofthe underlying theory. 
a Notation i, j designates clock No. i and pendulum No. j. 
b I have corrected an insignificant error and added line 5 in order to check the 
calculations. 
c The figures in this column evidently testify that only one decimal place was 
needed. Compare Section 4 above. 
his explanation of this was less than satisfactory. Third, he did not properly 
estimate the precision of field measurements or of his final results. Fourth, while 
proposing to adjust observations by separate groups (and while actually adjusting 
them in pairs), he did not give thought o weighing these groups or pairs. All this 
means that in treating observations, Ivory was an amateur. 
In his various investigations Ivory offered many "f inal" values of e, all in the 
interval [0.00329; 0.00340]. He thus reasonably assumed that no single value might 
be chosen at the time [11,242]. Instead, he stated that 0.00333 < e < 0.00338. It 
is instructive to compare this estimate with the same figure for the so-called 
Krasovsky ellipsoid: e = 1/298.3'= 0.00335 [15]. Again, according to Strasser 
[21, 28-32], a better value of e was determined only once, in 1818, by J. C. 
Bonsdorff: e = 1/298:5. 9
Gauss's  criticism (recall Section 1) of Ivory 's  papers was just; and, moreover,  
as noted above, Ivory 's  later work was also faulty in several respects. Taken 
together, his efforts 9ould have been fruitful in the practical sense, but later 
scientists evidently overlooked Ivory 's  work since it offered no theoretical novel- 
ties and since new j~ata, especially on meridian arc measurements, became avail- 
able rather soon after its appearance. 
Ivory, however, had tackled a difficult problem. The adjustment of observations 
corrupted by considerable systematic errors is extremely vexing even in our time. 
In the case of pendulum observations, it is even unclear when a large local anomaly 
9 Feodosy Nikolaevich Krasovsky deduced the parameters of this ellipsoid in 1940. His closest 
associate and one-time student, Aleksandr Aleksandrovich Izotov, published adetailed account [15] 
of their work and of some further developments. After 1940, geodesy underwent further dramatic 
development due to the invention of essentially new rangefinders and the use of observations of 
artificial earth satellites. Consequently, I do not compare Ivory's results with the most recent findings. 
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should be treated as such, and when it should be considered as a distinctive feature 
of the earth's gravitational field. 
7. A NOTE ON FIELD COMPUTATIONS 
I include a table (Table II) from Sabine [17] showing how he (and, no doubt, 
other observers as well) determined the number of vibrations of their pendulums. 
The final magnitudes in this particular case were 
NLondon = 86,455.6490 (the base station), and NMelville Island = 86,530.3827. 
The differences in the final column were obviously calculated in order to check 
each of the four results against each other (and against their mean at various 
stations). Indeed, the figures in each of the two middle columns scattered greatly 
since they pertained to various pairs of instruments used, but the differences in 
the final column should have been, and actually were, much closer. Another 
(perhaps less inviting) possibility was to check in a similar way the direct observa- 
tions in the third column (the second column did not, of course, change during 
the entire expedition). Through calculations uch as these, astronomers in the 
early decades of the nineteenth century determined whether or not a given combi- 
nation of instruments was stable. 
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